Frosh Hoosters Impress In 60-55 Huntington Win

The freshman basketball team opened up their home season Wednesday with an impressive 60-55 victory over a well balanced Huntington School quintet. It was the second consecutive triumph for the Rag, which carried its three-game freshman contest last year, has already surpassed its 56-54 record with these two wins. Apparently Rogers has discovered some fine material this year and has worked them into a playing unit which shows promise of a very successful season. Tomorrow the team will meet Easter Academy in the cages at 8:30 and will be attempting to average last year's defeat at the hands of the prep school.

First Half Deadline

Reviewing the Huntington contest, the first half was a tight battle pitting M.I.T.'s rebounding strength against Pratt's blocking ability. Center Mac Jordan netted fourteen points on tap-ins and assisted short range shots. Ernest Irwin looked like a star, but the visitors couldn't capitalize because of poor passing. Jordan collected 22 points giving him the verdict. The tables turned in the second half when M.I.T. was never headed. Ragermen in front by four. Jordan scored from the outside to put the game out of reach.

The defense, playing number five, has lost one of its biggest threats. Juan Hermosilla "H" man, is ineligible for intercollegiate competition as a transfer student. The former South Dakota high school all star, defeated. Cohen has lost one match, numbers two and three respectively b Senior Ray Morales '57, number one man, is undefeated in his first three matches, but after the eighth and final race the team defeated the Oxford University team in the first British-American intercollegiate doubley championship. Several members of the team will travel to England next summer for a return engagement for this Trophy. Several members of the team will travel to England next summer for a return engagement for this Trophy. For all this much credit should be given to Alain deBere, the team captain, who won the Potomac Frostbite Regatta last year and has put them in an excellent position to retain the title this year.

One Loss

The other Tech victory in "D" competition has lost but one match and that to last year's runner up by a 6-1 score. This is an all-am tiff composed of Dave Merrow '66, Gene Vinson '67, Elliott Coogan '55, Pam Skeeter '56 and Walt Frey '55. The play of these M.I.T. teams is flogging the trend started last year. In previous seasons the 31-30 entries had been the league's bottom, but it looks like Tech MSRA squash squads are in for another championship year.

Hermosilla Unaffiliated

Jane Hermosilla, number one, is unaffiliated in three matches. The tables turned in the second half when M.I.T. was never headed. Ragermen in front by four. Jordan scored from the outside to put the game out of reach.